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HT RES by Richard Taylor PRISM - 
8 machine Code graphic utility that 
will knock uour EOckKS 
watching  t on the Old 
CxSivToieses et 
A 255 x 18t pixels 
titty Little pixe be gies at od "Can 
control. ..more or less every one oF 
then. 

You plot iden titts pixels, design your 
Shape, draw ; or have the computer do it. 
for you. 

With *,Y.z plots you Cath have Sad. 
You Can desicn your Gam Characters, 
rar Off alphabet, atid make the 
ee move about. 
4 Sounds too good...well, it does a 
lot for the money, and does it well. 

There are a couple things Bou cant do and 
COPY and LFRINT are a couple. 

Some pixels are wider than others,and 
others dont print at all. 

minor glitches iff a Superb piece oF 
progr amisinc. 

The retciution doers lack better than 
that GF the 2655. 
T had tried to Shta a demo program at 
the fay Reet, but. it crashed 
EvVErYyLine. oo 

I forgot ta PORE in a Tumber toa lower 
oe : 

Ti li have it at he June meet. 
up with Progams 

ieee a md just gor 
ass “keeps growing, 

Picks up atid Overtime ; 
its the Summer. 

SeLAE by G. Russell Electronics if one wou 

Prooran. 
First you Calibrate your recorder 
With the first program, atid then you 
can run the ZELAG at the fastest 
speed your recorder Can error free 
iGaG. , 

Forecorder with aligned heads can do 15% 
load in 8 secs. 

You Carr Save 
TRUDE S » 

DATA, Graphics ane 

Between the HI RES and the ZALRE you 
BLOT? t have that the 2855 can deo. 

END OF REVIELIS 

e002 NEWS fre Ennis, on the TIRE 
STAR 2aG6, I know we all with these people 
BELL atid that the whole itdistiry contimes 
to thrive. 

The May geet sab! the " Slate OF Romi ness 
become the next yearl s officers. 

Pres ident. »Garny Eris 

vice president..Sary Cole 
Treasurer..Sienn Bilson 
Finatcial Secty..6. Knickerbocker 

Recordings Secty. «Paul Hill 
Trustee. Richard Petrak 
Trustee. Gh Sime 

Wer Brrovowski Gave at interesting 
talk on the Ilcading procedure af the 
2B6S, and how it effects making the 
prizved Backup tapec. 

Now that SGme program: cart in the i 
dollar rance, you want some protection oF 
your invertment. 

affafter . 

1 

Sisie@aas going,and want to muy,sell,s 

- Recorder to recorder potential was 
also featured. 
any ideas are starting to come into 
bloom, the mocdem project,the chess 
a matches and the Sales Of tapes and 

. ‘paper. 
eae We are Fapidl becoming a 2o68 computer 

group, but lets not forget the itis, se 
Reed your input af Well as é¥veruone 
elses. 4 

Mew members coming if) #ith the Lees 
feed as much help as we did last year 
about. this Lime. 

T would like to get a Couple volunteers to 
copy the SINCUS charter .programminge tips, 
atid back features of the SINCUS HELIS. 

 Thit would be given te all ney 
members ,either a . taped copy or hard 
CORY. 

Argone out. there with a fulisized keybo ard 

with lots of time to kill, see me. 
SINCUS gets mail Fron: users arouts 

. the globe. 
Latest from Carayaca , Venezuela. 

“Thanks to Stan Livingston atid Hrs. 

Richard  Petrak atid the Spanish 
dictionary, we got the letter and 
reply trancliated. ; 

When you think of the problem: we have 

getting programs and computer parts, 

imagine the problem: in other Parts of the 

world. 
Welcome to the neki memberc,tell your 

» friends about us and bring them to 

the next meet. JUNE 2e@ ata JULY 1s & 

: JHERE. : 

here is a few purzles to chew 
on,..the Follqwing letters are bated 

-on different forme of progression, see 
“if you can finish each one. 

eto, 5,8, i bieecee 
eeu, TF 5.80255 

°3.D,N,0,5,Aecce 

4.0,¢,4,M;daees 

Pra you have a bucket With 78a dollars 
‘worth of Silver coing.and it is if 
\ quarters ,half dollars : wn 
- del lars, there being an equal fusber 
OF each. 

ACR! MaTYY OF Each are there. 
thanks, to creative 
isae for the ideas. 

he 

=> Sh. 

comput ing, Bec. 

another user Group heard  grom, make 
that teo groups, 1. is from the north 
Jersey ZRyTs Users 
Group,L.W.Burkhart.,i32 | Christopher 
St.fontclair, Nd, @Pad. 

They are interested in keeping the 
Stist 

hard soft WARE. 
2,CCATS, Clackamas County Ares T § 

.. Users Group, sent us their 
newsletter, and we cent them one oF 
OUrSs. 
Copies of newsietter swaps will be 
posted on the bulletin board for ail 
to read. 

: Faul Hill 

SINCuS 



BRICK WALL RULE HINBER 1: 

with WES i at IF 
for strange]. 

Aydid Wane = OF 
statesent. [T's ok 

Tf you oniy use integers, and then 

oniy do acdkiés, subtracts, or multiplies Ine 

divides!] you Can probably ignore this 

rule. Ignoring it in any other case could 

be trouble. Instead oF sauing IF A= THEN 

wee YOR BiGht say IF ABSIA-B] @ .ec01 
THEN... Which not only passes if HB, but 

also if A and B are within .Geel oF one 

another. YOu Cat, GF COoUFSe, modify thit 

ftr whatever tolerance ual Teed. 

ee - vie a 

RICK THE B 
i £ oA eS e Diss; 

WA it. IN y OUR ee the THES, he TSEOGE already hae a 
> built ite it it itis 

COMPUTER _ Gael nd to Sind instances ‘where this 
“Six causes problems GF its mm. First, 

—~PART 3 ee Jet's look at a case that will confound 
both machines. : 

by In the first part cf the series = 

Wes found that: 

Brz ozowski 1 FOR UslG@aammasans TO I@emeaaia STEP 
ea 
= 

2 MEXT J 

fu tae runt itt a flash, but if we change the STEF 

ey, 2848 2 inte STEF 1 it runs forever [on both 

ins wet machines]. In decimal, the machine 

oo. Qe Fairly accurately represent mumbers t+ 

. ee ra ea are about 18 digits ior. If we go 

fee TR much larger, the less significant part 
just chopped off. The Yumbers in 
FORVMEXT loop are 13 digits long, and are 
iti the ‘“danger’’ zone. The Tumber <¢ is 
just barely large encu : Grito be adied to 
those Tuusbers without beins chopped off; 
the number i is not. Thus. adding 1 gives 
the Same resuit at adding @, whith Beans 
that the final count if never reached. 
This brings us to: 

BRICK GALL RULE HUMBER 2: 

Be careful Ren WE RX WY LN ate 
very sal] Mer. 

The next problem cat demontrate both 
the ‘round off error in the Tsai that 
we already did for the Talim, and alsa a3 
Tew probiem, not seen before. For either 

Parts oF Tthit machine, ENTER: 
that the Computer 

to interpretins 43@ LET A=1 
; whooses to ignore reality, ee LET 8-5 

‘cs nothin Tt WE Can do about it. Ze LET C=4 
Gur aniy der i 
computer li abi 
fosever se can. IF 
Can be just as mad as the things Alice sau 
behind the looking glass or damm the 

Cc be gsaigare oF the FOR &1 TO ¢ Sa - 

oo 
72 
2e 

Pakbit Hole. Oe NEXT J 
18 
piat 
412 

6 t 
“i ORS atid avoid them 
fowme don't, the results 

One cause of the “BRICK WALL” i5 the 
fact that the computer uses anlyu a limited 
Tuber OF digits tc exprecs a number. Any 
extra digits in a result just get ‘chopped 
orf’, Last time we Saw that changing the 
order of & Miltiplication and division 
could determine shether or not the tes 
TRikb|ers were interpreted ac equal. Since 
that. could determine the outcome oF a2 
program, it's a concern. With that in S 
Bind, let's derine: 

EB 
@ IF ASB THEN PRINT “CeUAL” 
2 IF 4 PRONT NOT EGUAL" Li ”~ w te a a 



Hat. Lhe program wee if divide 4 by 3, 
FOUr Limes, afed mu ili ff it back by 3, 
four Times, Hates: Batically, # stiil 
eqiaic B in the ened. bnhianG it gives us 
“2 i EAL aS & reegity $0 far so 
ond, 

Ncw Jetizt foul up the 228s, Change 
live 38 to LET yee ated Satisfy unurseis 
that Git shouldn't change the retuit. i 
Siiely mrltiply and divide bd times, 
imttéad of 4.0 The miitiplies and divides should re Cancel, atid A should still 
ere! irs the em, IF this is run on the 

It. ibe ‘i Ll Eee, 
ot i TBESOS will give “1 

j it rounded fA 
up to ‘4 atk pr inte ~ OT the screen, even 
though it if el igntle less than i in tke 
machine, Heres i itStance where the SMOG Givet a PouTabeofS error more €ariiy 
than the Tigo! 

dT) on. 

ct By oa 2 b 

if the roundoff tyne, like | we 
menoTstr ated | inst time on the TS but. 
Rot | the Now BE ye evened the 

COMES BOre interestinc 
n3e line 3a to LET 

for either machine, the 

; BE eS In lines 

$ 2868 occurances 
£ is the equivaler 

co the ith poser, 
Gbvicus because the 

Q Small Numbers, this is 
Just a bit larger than S followed bu 4? 
ZEPoe. This if a wer Iage Tausher and 
dividing A by i ¢ Small 
Tatiber., Sits i a 
imited : can 

tn 

cate the quotient is 
Toutked dnum Then, in lines 7e 
through. a, to ’ compensate Bu 
RUltinlying be & hundredth poser. 
ee 9 | get. ti Faction, because 
MUITipP lying argthit times Zero stiii 
Giver us zert. fhere‘s that oid prick 
wal] are Tt oF is Peallo a violation 

2 TUE TRIBES: it. if £0 Subtie that it 

It this case, we 
the multiplies and i 
Only have Simplified the 
Wold never have 

Se. It may not have 
Fecult, but if we ay 
Cold have fixed tha 
to apply all oF the nig at 
PrOram Works. 

This pretty much conclues mu dic 
OT Computer number resolution ana 
as they appiy to 
Tt BEARS ComEiete:; 
Starting point 
interetted in accu 
don't Like suprises], 
Followed this series 
ee to KTOtW BOre, 

3 Fave al eRe 

iven us ime! rs 

Bechi nee : 

rate Progra aa 
For those who ive 

to ies €'id and 

In the BEATTIE, ieee 
“RULES” BiGht HEIp to make life juct 

CY CA f= LN bs 

bes PI Be 0 PU oe ba bo bs bs 



Y 

14 Ly 
TiP 

WWI WoOKD SYNC IL 

AWS (S On AHE SCREEN 

: i ee = 

WURT Ne MY FIRST ATTEN 
PTS TO MAKE A SR SOARD FROM A NE 
GATIVE, # LEARNED THAT DIRECTION 
S cCAN SE THCOMPLETE AND MISLEADI 
NG. HAT FOLLOHS IS MY METHOD. 

# CERIVED IT BY TRIAL AND ERRGAR 
QUER THE cours SE OF MANY NIGHTS. 

HE NECESSARY CHEMICALS CAN 
SE SURCHASED FROM ae = 
=== THEY aR 

= 

DTTLE oF LB NET URED ALCOHOL PRON 
ANY DRUG STORE. HE COPPER CLAD 
iain CAN BE BOUGHT FROM 

OR FROM 
HE ONLY OTHER ITEMS WHICH 

HOT POPLE DON® T GENERALLY HAVE A 
RE DRILL SITS THAT ARE SMALL ENO 
UGH. gO MSKE THE CONNECTOR ¥HOS 
£ DIRECTIONS FOLLOW, A DRILL BIT 
8923" DIAMETER FE 428 I5 NEEDED 
FOR THE ALIGNMENT PINS.& # 

AVE aah ae EXT RA NESATIVE OF MY 
SS: iB2ea CONNEC cTOR oa 

TN THE See LF 
EF WHO WANTS TO BOR 

ROW FESAK ING A NEGATIVE I5 A 
SIMPLE PROJECT ALSO. BOR THI 
CONNECTOR | a Ee BEE Soa cOPBE 

R CLAD BoARD I5 CESSARY Ix 
SIMPLE elas APS TNUBRUED IN MAK 

Zz MUCH SASIER THAN TT StONDS 

He KK KKK KOR OH 

Atren YHo-Two THINGS 
Sfagr fo HAPPEN 

1) You SMART Foecetrine 

AHINGS oa 0 

Burt AUIS IS wer 

eA PRINTS —ZX-BI YI 
FROM NEGATIVE 70 PC BOARD 

by GLENN WILSON 

PREFACE 

During my first attempts to make a Ft 
board from a negatise, I learned that 

directions can be incomplete ath 

misleading. What follows is my method. Tf 

derived it by trial and error over the 
course Of many niGnts. 

The necessary Chemicals can be 
purchased from UNICORN ELCTRONICS and they 

are: 

TYPE “B" ETCH RESIST SENSITIZER 

“MEGATIVE TYPE’ PC BOARD DEVELOPING 
SOLUTION 

PC BOARD ETCHING OLUTION 

I also recommend mMiying a bottle oF 
denatured alcohol from any druq store. 
The copper clad boards can be bought from 
UNICORN ELECTRONICS or from RADIO SHAC x: 
The only other items which mot Pople do don't 
generally have are drill bits that are 
Smal] enough. To make the connector “whose 
directions follow, a @ill bit 2a02"" 
diameter [2% de] is Teede¢d for the 
alignment pins. 

I have made an exira negative af 
TIMEX-Sinclair 1886 conmector and have put 
it in the SINCUS libraru for anyone who 
wants to borrow it. (Making a negative is 
a Simple project sol. For this 
commector, a doukle sided copper clad 
board is necessary. Six Simple steps are 
imolyed in making the connector; 
PREPARATION, SENSITIZING, Exess, 
DEVELOPING, ETCHING, and FINISHING IT. It 
iS mich Basitr than it soutsis' 



TO PC BORD 

‘ 

During aom@ 
board fron tits 
directi 

wt OF tu 

tHe 
3 

COUrSe OF mans 
The feces 

Burchased from 
are: 

fa 
" 

wer ty ' LF 

“NEGATIVE TYPE’ 82 Bonne DEVELOPING 
SOLUTION 

PC BOARD ETCH 

BUYITG a bottie oF 
TOR aT drug 
IPs Car be bought. 
or from RRDTO SHACK Ne | H oe te mcd ia 

The ¢ ishiCh BOL porle donit 
gener, @ill bits that are 

1] To make the connector whose 
°C. & ill bit 207" 

needed for the 

Hants to Bort 
a fimele pre 

is 3 

itvol ved Ti ing the 

DEVELOPING, : 
= : 
E ; 

if BUCh Satier than it ot 
a ae 

- cy 
% me 
Ee = 

4 Sst 

hat) ea 

F 0 
about 2 
the board anc ma: 
TeGative, prick 
Roles to .@o3" 
ati? USGS Fine 
fidget of the 
djstured alcohol 
Paper, .iet it dry. ’ 

caer t. 

ts 

DI Uy de“ 
3. 

=| t 2. 

irely different: p 
jjnmeter braving rm 

t 
t 

yf BL cts 
sap y 

) 4 

iy if 
OF hich we left ith 

TEQstivel in the teco Aoles, Hold 
board vertical and fpray oOT€ Side veru 
heavily atid continue holding it until most 
OF it has pun down to one edge ae 
Chin uniform coating on the surface. Wipe 
the bottom edge Off arn place in a very 
Flat position ih a verg dark cupboard for 
4 hourt or pore, aKE the board aut and 
repent the Same pracess on the other side, 
MOt «8eExXpoing it to sunlight. A small 
aROUTIT CF intadescent Light doeesn't bother 
it much. 

% : 

G 

EXPOSING 
Place the negative cn the board aver the alignment pins emulsion side down 

{Shitty fide uri], Flare a piece oF Slas 
on top OF it io hold it flat. € I even put 
a COld Chisel on Sach fide OF it to hole 
it flat.J If it if not flat against the 
Board, untharp edees will result. I 
expace RY Boarcic to 39 tign Sylvania 
Qermacydal S&TS lamps placed about 2 dre" 
high. These can be bought from LSE Esa = 
FLECTRIC and should not be looked at while 
oni: InMidentaliy, these make an 
excellent EPRGH eraser. ZI oam sure the 
Sun, Ghat little of it we get in Brace 
County, Hill expose it fine. Ten sinmites 
with the GETS lasses orks well. Tam not 
sure hOw Jong the tun would take. Ik 
KniGe that longer than necessaru will murt 
it providing the GpRcrite of the board 
deer nOt become expoted in the process, 
The Second side should be exposed like the 
First with the same negative bu flippins 
the board end corer end under tie 
ReGative. 

; Aa 

Using a glass fie plate or other 
Suitable CONntainer, pour Enmugh developer 
if) it at room temperature to coat the 
board. ikhmerce the board for 2 minutes. 
i ive if too short, ard 2 2-2 is ton Ions: 
Every £0 Often, flip it over or bold it 

orf of the bottom so that both sides get 
develomed eveniy. AY Hrier 2 omitutes., rinse 
it for another coupic Gf minutes in water 
Rearly the Same temprature. Running water 
OF €ven abrupt movements in Still water 
Moy wash GOFF Your image—be gentie: Tre 
Board if noe no longer light sencitive. 
Being careful not to traich the imace, lean 
it UP AGAinst Something to dru. I have 
TOLiced that the developer mau be used 
several timet. 

ETCHING 
to 2 hours. Fit 
ftchine solution so 
touch, it taket from ie to 2a mir: 
Fut a Jenerous amount of etching soluti 
itt the plate I have found three varibles 
effect the etching time: one is 
temperature , the Second if amunt of 
Salution, ated the third if agitation. Bi 
agitate the board continuously  beins 
careful not to rub off the image until all 
uTmAnted Copper hat been washed off. 
Rinse it running water. 

at 
ha fu et a CF be. 

“te 

be. uy 

H 
x. Ae Es & i 

ert t ctu ot ) 

i" 

bent fee to at at fe 

‘ 

F £0 
ate @ ill the connec c 7 
approprite drill. ut the sict. Debur 
ati polish with a fine steel wool to 
remove the etch resist. WOELA That wasnit 
bad, was it? 



WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE ? 
—lJes Br zezousk: 

£3 dilaPprearance or 
ree fGftiiare verdors, 

; AT sE PEaTtroductian af 
ise PEEHING Jess likely 
ing > it Gay seem as 

Fp ‘a Party market though the entire : 
cOUld be further Fallen apart. 4 

From the truth. 
~ 

2) 11) 

Tt. is 

market will 
itis heyday, 
be thrilied 

fot | bs a be th ot ac § 
fu ct ay it 

lant to tent 229 01) 

YT the to 
Frte-Back us 

Ws fps! ret ead 
-= nase BEET around far 
Boye highiy unimpressiv 
SHC. Their cataino 
oF thati Resi 

very Complete line of 
re for both TSiiweis 

: TE GSE ine quite 2 
TRE Rid 5 Products that re 
Oragiteally detignes for the Spectrum in England. These cor eee Shephard adventure games line, numerous 
arcade ated adver 

Spy 

ae 
ou | 

uy RL ih ot 
£2 

and TS2@sa's, 

ord processing. If thesé people can 
actually hip shat thes re offering, theirs is definitely a catalog to have. 
Get one: (EP note-I mailed an order for Taseord of May 22 atid, received the 
Softaare on lune 4@'' ii 7 pave ordered 4 
BOP€ programs and hopefully they will 
arrive in time for the June meet. J 

SPERKiNG OF England, ECC Publicati 
17) LOWCT WhUid bE very pleased to 5 
YOu ats 6 OP CATT on their aGaTines, 
Sintlair User, Sinclair Prouis on Sinclair Projects, [The club library has a COPY GF BAG: Check ‘ee outiy Their 
OVErs€as rates aren't Cheap, but the 
Bastines are Of iG quality. Treir 
SRectmius programs look Jike they shoule Mu OF a Tocwes. and the Z¥-o1 Programs Will, GF course, run on the Toisas, Tsita? owners Should recognize these 
Magazines af & source OF additional ox-37 
Pradict. veradors, My request for their 

overseas rates, along with come additional 
qmestions brought af ittredibly fast, 
persofial reply. There could be veru nice 
people to dO business with, and they still 
Plan to be around for a while, How the 
bad news; their overtens rates are about 
THICE their GOmESTiC rates: 

SINCLAIR USER Cmonthiys 
23 pounds per year 

SINCLATR PRRSAANS [ponthiul 
Se pounds per year 

SINCLAIR PROECTS [bi-wonthiul 
A@ pounds per year 

British SOUNDS. Yes, FGiks, th 
tine: OF monéu over That. if that 

there. ith the 
$1.58 per pound, it's a REAYY Cum itdeed. 
They'T] Be giad to Charge your credit 
Cafd, at whatever the current évchansce 
rate if, Otherwise, you'll] probabiy have 
to fitkii a hank that Cat Give you a Cheque 
a@aen on Pounds Steriing. If um decid 
to sem? for a subscription, the overseas 
Poctage on uour dvi cume envelore [i] 
(ORE ShEET GF Paper iff a business size 
ETVEIOR Bill make iti] if de cents, 

Fut i , HS LT B m=] 

18-28 fal 

fecong the Pemaining AmErican publications, 
SYNTAX is still going. Articles tend to be 
short, with extraneous Baterial cut out, 
SO CORPressing a Ict GF itformation into 3 
very Small space. They see8 to do sell in 
COVEPiThg a Bide range GF i Sti, roe 

a] 
fy ort boat 

turn the machine on, to it; depth technic 
itformation. There if usually one pace 
actual ness, and another of information on 
Waist wariaus vendors are doing fveru 
useful thete daysI. The rest is articies, 
Program, reviews and adt. Thagh it is a 
Smal] publication, I,ve a fry 
it one Of the bert. duct fjatelu, theu 
have begun to Offer fix gonth at well as i 
year subtcriptions. They publish monthiu. 

? 

T 

: 

SUNT EY 
Wilks 
ho Bey gS 
hoot say : 

eure: G3 DUA i 
Harvard, MA Bia5t. 

Heo per year 

They deterve our Surrort and we need their 
SErvice. 

Two new publications are available, 
but I'we not seen either one. If arypone 
has, please let us knGw what you think. 
The first is = NEWS, G7 Elm Street, 
Camden, Maine 4S¢5 (Cmonthiy $29 per 
yeary, The secon? is Called BASIC, 2725 
Biscayne Boulevard, HiaBi.. Florida 2212 



original, usable program. you get ant 
additional & issues freed. Once again, 
Tiwe nt seen either one, ard Can't vouch 

for their quality. 
And, in the “Last fut Not Leact” 

Category, Jet's Trot |= farget FNIGHTED 
COMPUTERS, @hich hat BEEN Gacious enough 
to take qt ad in our Rewsletter. 
They've got a good Tine of both hardeare 
ati? sSOftecre, avd aré our cCliosest 
eqiivalent to a iocal dealer. Let's gire 
ther our Support. 

Nee for a COURIE GF quettions to th 
AUGIETEE, There at, iff the not too : 

distant past, a TRewtletter formatted 42 NEXT F 

Publication called TS USER [not to be 

COMUsed with the magazine TIMEx-Sinclair 

ier], It seem: it eas about 4-3 pages in 

Jength, offset primed cn tan paper, anz 

mite nicely done. Doet anyone kite if it 

if Still aroutedt 
Secomdiy, Melbourne House, 2a vwemdor 

based it) England, avai quite aCtive there 

seem to have vanished frotei the feeerican : ie 

scene, They've produced hat has been — — 

regarded by mary af the ultimate acrerture 

game, Called THE HGBEIT, for the Comeamore 

&4, as well as ‘several British computers, 

£uch as Oric, frason, atid, gost 

iportantiy to us, the Zi Spectrum. Does 25 

aTrgcre Kika! if the Spectrum version iil LS 

run of a oeeac (some Spectrum tapes will] Sa 

or if a SES version was Ever produced? Be 

Tf arygone has the av?newer to either 6s 

of these questions, OF Kites Of other = 

publications or products that might He Fe NEXT F 

eorth mentioning here, please let me knoe. 

T'll make sure thet the word gets spread 

araind, 
In the meantime, there is no feed to 

be mourning for the Icss of the third 

party market; it ig Still there. If 

wart to look to some sort of silver linings 

we ShOUld reflect on the fact that there's 

beet: ati awful Jot cof garbage scid out 

there, Thik shakeup if Peally removing 

these whe Shouldnit have been in the 

market in the first place. Umfortuntely, aikinleies Seal oe es 

there are aAISG Some Quality products that SINGUS NES TS DURLTSHED TEN RONTHS o | 

will never return. This we Will have to Se roe ea eo ce 

live with. Don't forget that the BY TH 
iT7fOrBton you read were is already a Bonth SORT ee ; 

Old, £60 NGTE-me try to edit it to make Sindh Tameetor [kere Sarietu 

cure it is up to date and only three dayt VeIE Ret Se Ee Wee Nee 

Cid when you get iti!!] While some BQ. Box 36 
vendors Will probakly last a vhile, others bh Atay Sie Une 
mes OO UTder UnEXpPEertediy. o i you're sion Citi Rew Yee bie rere 

interested in a prakict, Tow is the time UONTGH Git, Ree TOPE Loe 

to buy, atk don't forget to share your 

kTemledge atid inforsaticn with us. Tre aw : 

mE WE all know, the Etronger our gour Ae COP SSBONENCE OP articles shtild be 

will be, and the longer it will last. see rh iain vite TRA RR 

sent to 
Pasi; Erase 

UES = TREET My aie . 1 

ES BRAY Editor, SINCE NES 
Pid, Bae 523 

sae, fins Gerd 4 3oet (wesc, Key York TSB) 

_ mits Se osler os hm te tee: a Ste wii bL oe 

oar ALL aptucles afe the inion of the author 
1 Wy sesssaniti: fhs anisian af tie 

alg NO TECESarilu The Ghuuon othe 
a aj‘ a Pate ted 

pembrship of SINCE, 



ek EXPRESS 
by Gerry Eriris 

TH: ee Glance 
eee FOR the ihe SS Pigker: 
ane. Saturday, dine 2, Wat a Fun time. Sew 
Man ReBbers Showed up & Star Dry Cleaners 

Geego where we had set up 2 ZX-Hi'S tt 

tec O85as. 2x31 @2 (Cruming Masts 

Bast. GF ; 

wondering : 

interested hat. “EX-EL" at rc Et tereste 6 HOw Oolong has at UNTCORN Chess] defeated Zx-3i #1 frunning 7 
ctively promoting SMCS? WET] ns Chess] in, I believe 57 moves. BESS 

was in the small mall in those deus ard {running SOFT SYNi's Yoice Chess] aereated 
ga #2 (running TIMes Chets—artualiu 
PSTON's faster Chets] in 27 moves. Buch 
thanks to Ted Koranrue who Geamed up this 

had a Ze, 
& ib AR! 

Pe PUROrS you RIGHT | € + gat onah . 
aa next year, The net J TMES oe eet 2s tooe ides amet Coordinated this day's 
commuter, ling nt aCtivities. We are Ro going to plan a 
eeiier “CHESS CHALLENGE in the fall to te 

2 si . ttom TINE’ pepepte iit one ie & haat the visibility of the club. All compute: 
‘Seair: reported ‘ahd the a ale mea Clubs atid Chess Ciubs will be invited to 
YOU BIGht Re ab S ta Gee ON Of those Participate. BUT, it if Machine ws. 

Sinclair thermal printers in a few months. Bee APE See cere Lee softeare!], no humans are allowed to play Tt was iff this atmosphere that Pa ut Hill 
led the drive to organize a local users the computers, You can bring 2a computer 

OF a “Computerized ch tc Game. Watch for CHE. Hits terre at Pretident has on ; : : ai Sora Ses oe ans coda" Tl Foe more details in the wonths ahead. 3 
if dhe largely to Far c nthe COURSE, I accept volumteers to help put it 
club, 50 : ire oti. 
Betberch i j to - 
publicly ‘ nd BR Group Exchanges 

ASOT. 3 t have % berhaIS oF pice .t settled cas ae 
Fea ion that Bade on shalt Pad Uc received a tape from Cincinnati with a 
Recor. Secretary [and take care oF data file GF the uter Groups in the U5, 
BEETING Bi ; Prange for the peetine that runs oon YU-FILE. We owe them 2 
roos, COolUBT, atid maintain PESPORSE, aT yet, Hick Uthncon, it is in 
the c FCE] — your wife has a the works. I will have it to you bu uatiy 

et ane ; i. OUT the AOL water heateri li! 

Fmother retponse to my aPticie abet a2 
bei eet. network to distribute itvormation to users 

Mon rie Came from the Boston Cospart Society 
ie have: Gere a list Of user groups is being kepts 

34 7 me Thanks to SYNTAX for a personal response. 
li iq fi] A special thanks to KNIGHTED COMPUTERS, 
5 “s who in addition to their advertising ha 
i] C ike donated teo pigter oF BBS sorteare 
a <a ore at the picnic “SIFT TABLET. Also : 
3] fR fat tr a pertonal antwer roe Toe Uonds ite 

Perea bie acs DATACOM. My thanks to these companies. 
a ERCSS: ie ced You Can See this correspondence on the 

ADS Jeescctr. =: Club bulletin board fanother Gf PaulHill's 
4) ROGER acest it) CORBUSERY JObE Row that he is retired] 

If any user group ua to try the chess 
Challenge idea, we 5 stronsl y urge you to 
heve 2 tPial miy-same Very confusine 
nits Cat CORE up, Be fiteally decided 

that the tus Comsutert mild be kack in 
Back. TRE Gperator weocule announce th 
Bove His-her cossuter was mak inc. Th 

: 3 o6the | 6first 65 is 
swilaion $5, Gleteaic "ark, Pichi ici’ Pa m 4 

Biemdale Road, Endicott. (see map in thi 
Rewsletteri, Ciub if Broviding cCharcaoa = a+ vy > paper plates, napkint. Yo bring a dist Other operator would then enter the BO 

it) Wis Computer. A third person write Ba 

reget i ee apres ae the appropriate move on a Chess board that 
er Fa gle Sag eRe pa ages was set up between; the commuters-so the 

donation tc defer expences. in xo oe a eral gine 
Kibitzers could see what was goinc on. Re 

beet 
for your donnation T itttrements oF $.2 

sur Remhership laced Games could be saved atid ther [from 2 
ae oF Be Ship Mili be. Plat printout of the saves] a midgame situation & BOs, TOR Bhich RaBet will be eae 
piles doar prizes—nareiy cofteare for both 
the 2x-31 and 2e55!' BEST GF ALL - uF 
entire family is welcome. We are not sure 
if WE wil] be playing ccftkhall but we 
Will have tee £ a there’ running a 
War iety OF ENniertaining programs. Yee, we 
#@ill have electricity! 

could be entered tc the computers to let 
thes play aut the game [to the Sas 
result?y. Ghallence all those cq:ys-—see 
Who Will haul their FC dmm and take. the 
chance OF being fumiliated by the “black 
box! ! 
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tm | = " 
NEL in Club Crsanunications: COMPUSERY 
I have a oG5e sodem [and enthusiastically 
endorse its purchase J and subscribe to 
TMOMPUSERU., This Beans for SINCUS members 
atid OTF GraupS around the country you 
tan Peach me usine E-SATL. You can find 
By pertonal itformation listed in the 
Subscriber's Girectormy [LOGON and G1) POS 
{I think, I am seperated from my CGHALSERY 
Bamtal rigkt nowt. You may use H+ 
aiso, I think. #61] veteran CORPLEERvers 
Bill knoe foe ang for you Rew guys, whu do 
tat think you set E free hours - it's to 
Figire staff like this cut' Can usu see 
the day when all you authors can file your 
Rewtletter articie: with the Editor wsinc 
E-MATL: ‘ 

REN The tarsuare OugraUe 
ROSubGrOUr | GF people interested in 
Biilding hardware if being formed. Tt 
will Rave 2 definite MEETING schedule and 
Place, OTE Ba Project if SChediled. There 
ill Be more of thit at the meeting. 

RETURN All Library faterials 
Please return all library materials so 
Can Figure out wha at #€ have and what 
Reed. 

HEL -TELECGRRLATGATIONS Subgroup 
Iwill asking those pecele with acdess to 
form 2 subgroup and develop a club 
Comeinications neteark.  Personaliu. ze 
Bill, if the hardiare hackers Can teach me 
to Solder, be building [7] a modem. This 

will permit we to maintein a twenty-four 
Roar a day builletine board - one on at 
ioe when I'm at eork, then on the ork 
Phone when I am home. ut we are cooing to 
Reed saortesre, eto. SG WE Can easily get 
Printonts, make Saves & load, and etc. 

PLOTting A Course for SINUS 
Looking pie to this Sumser and next 
-Fall, SIMAS it alive and well and movins. 

RE the new President I would like to 
Publiciy ackrovledce the immediate past 
board of directors fcr their active 
igadership atk? Cotmitmert to SINGE,. rt 
welcome: John Sims and Gerru Knickerbocker 
to cur board and look forward to workinc 
with them in the mOntThS ahead. For the 
Bemberthip, lonk forward to more praditive 
time at the meetines. The meetings are 
getting sa full of activities that we vill 
be conécimusiy Structuring them ss 
Everyone Jets a fair Chance. We do ask 
BUY Participation in ASKING SUESTONS., 
Grten in Small coup “bull sessions” 
MEZTIONS are raised that the entire group 
would SPrertt From hearing. With this in 
Bite, will be Providing a 
SUESTION A VANSUER FERTOO. Please fire avau. 
Riso, we are looking for Zx-3i demos. ay 
KT! the 2655 is exciting, but the Zx-si 
{this news letier igs Still Produced using 
WOR! Sinc Ll Uta 2n-GL: 3 is BULLLL a yoru 

Viable computer. Tts oniu drawback is 
color. Vell who need to see their 
Checkbook if color, Plus when wou only 
have OF color TY what color does your 
computer coepute if when the kids want ts 
see “THE "A TEAM? See you there’ 
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